MEDIA RELEASE

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

July 9, 2023

On Sunday, July 9, 2023 at approximately 0317 hours, officers of the Forest Hill Police Department were dispatched to the area of 4200 block Andrea Ln. regarding multiple shots fired. Officer’s arrived on scene and located a juvenile female inside a residence with apparent gunshot wounds. The female was ultimately pronounced deceased at the scene. At approximately 0418 hours, officers were dispatched less than one mile away to the area of 6000 block Maiden Ln. regarding multiple shots fired. Officers arrived on scene and found damaged property. An initial suspect description was provided as an African American or Hispanic male with a shirt tied around their head and large tattoo on their chest. This investigation is active and Detectives are requesting residents to check any surveillance video. Callers can remain anonymous and call Detectives at 817-531-5250 option 5 or submit tips through Tarrant County Crime Stoppers at 817-469-TIPS, www.469tips.com. Reference Forest Hill Police Department case numbers 23FPD09633 and 23FPD09634.
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